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Seoul Garden 

Miso Soup, House Salad with ginger dressing steamed rice, 

and side dishes of the day are served with the meal 

 

Chef ‘s Specials      

      씨푸우동     1   SEAFOOD UDONG PLATE………………………………………22 

        푸레잇                   Stir-fried cook Japanese thick Udong Noodles with Shrimp, Scallops, Squid, and 

                                        assortment of Vegetables with Chef’s signature series hand seasoning sauce 

                    

      해물우동     2   HAMUL UDONG SOUP…………………………………….18 

                             Japanese thick noodle soup with mix seafood and vegetables 

    

Japanese Tempura   

새우  

뎀뿌라 

3 SHRIMP TEMPURA DINNER ………………. 

 (Japanese style Tiger Shrimp (7pc) lightly battered and deep fried with mix 

vegetables served with a special dipping sauce on the side)   

18.95 

야채   

뎀뿌라 

 

 

4 VEGETABLE TEMPURA ………….……. 

(Japanese style mix Vegetables lightly battered and deep fried served with a 

special dipping sauce on the side)   

 * Side Fried Rice or Noodles can be order with meal $2.00 Extra 

14.95 

                                                               

 

 

Teriyaki Dinner 

비푸테리야끼 5 BEEF TERIYAKI ……………………………………  

 (8 oz New York Steak specially treated for extra tenderness served 

with steamed rice, mushroom, broccoli, carrots and freshly made 

teriyaki sauce) 

19.95   

치킨테리야끼 6 CHICKEN TERIYAKI ………………………………. 

(Grilled, boneless chicken breast served with steamed rice, 

mushroom, broccoli, carrots with chef’s specially made teriyaki 

sauce) 

 

15.95   

Kids Meal……………………………..6 

(1Honey Corn dog, 3 Chicken Nuggets & French fries) 
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Seoul Garden’s Famous Meat Dishes 

Miso Soup, House Salad with ginger dressing, steam rice and side dishes of the day 

 are served with the meal ($2.50 extra for fried rice or noodle) 

 

불  고  기 7 BUL GO GI …………………………………. 

 Premium Beef rib eye thinly sliced and marinated in traditional 

Korean hand seasoning sauce, stir-fried with vegetables  

14.95 

   갈비 

 

 

오징어볶음    9   

8  KAL BI ………………………………………    

 No.1 choice California style 

 Beef short ribs, thin sliced, marinated   

 in house special sauce cooked 

 on the open flame grill 

  

 OH JING UH BOKUM…   17                   

Stir-fried Squid with vegetables Hot & spicy  

 

18.95 

치킨불고기 10 SPICY CHICKEN ………….  …………………... 

 (Bring your appetite back with mouthwatering SPICY CHICKEN 

BREAST, stir-fried with vegetables) 

14.95 

폭  불고기 11 SPICY PORK …………….. ………………….   

 (Thinly sliced pork, MARINATED IN SPICY Korean sauce, stir-

fried with vegetables) 

 

14.95 

수림푸레잇 

 

탕수육     13 

12  SHRIMP PLATE …………                         

(Stir fried cook Shrimp with mix  

Vegetables) 

 

 

SWEET & SOUR DINNER (choice of Chicken or Pork)..16 

 
 

 

17 

 

 

 

 

 

Noodles 

잡        채 14 CHAP CHAE …………………………………………….. 

(Stir-fried medium size clear noodles, shredded Beef and Vegetables. A 

little sweeten taste and chewy) 

15 

야끼 소바 15 YAKISOBA …………………………………… 

(Stir-fried thin Japanese noodle 

 with Onions, Carrots & green Onions, 

 choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork or Shrimp)  
 

COMBINATION YAKISOBA ………………..          15 

(Stir-fried thin Japanese noodle with Beef, Pork, Chicken, Shrimp, 

Onions, Carrots & green Onions) 

 

 

14 
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고등어구이    21 

이면수구이   22 

 
Recommended for Vegetarians 

*Meat can be requested not to be put in 

  DOL SOT …………………………………. 15 (An Assortment of 

Vegetables with rice, Beef and Egg on top in a hot sizzling Pot served 

with House special spicy sauce on the side)     

  BIBIM BOB……………………………….14      

   (An Assortment of Vegetables with rice, Beef and Egg on top, served 

with House special spicy sauce on the side) 

 HWE DUB BOB……………………………………………….20 

  (Assortment of raw fish, mix Vegetables with rice, served with House 

special spicy sauce on the side)  

 
YOOK HWE BIBIM BOB ……………17 

(Shredded prime raw beef and egg, marinated in the special sauce with 

an assortment of Vegetables, on the rice) 

                                

                  Fish 

MACKEREL…………………17 

(Pan fried whole Mackerel) 

 

E-MYONSOO GOOI... 

     Pan fried whole Atka Mackerel .. 18 

 

 

Fried Rice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

볶 음 밥               23         FRIED RICE ………………………………………… 14 
(Fried rice cooked with peas, carrots, and beaten eggs choice of Beef,                   

Chicken, Pork, or Shrimp) 

캄보  볶음밥         24        COMBINATION FRIED RICE ……………….. 15 

 (Fried rice cooked with Pork, Beef, Chicken, Shrimp, Peas, Carrots, 

 And beaten eggs) 

야채 볶음밥        25      VEGETABLE FRIED RICE ……………………. 13 

        (Fried rice cooked with mix vegetables and beaten eggs) 
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 Meat Soup 

순두부           26 SOON TOFU JIGAE…………..14  

   (Soft tofu soup with seafood &    

 vegetables, little spicy) 

갈비탕          27 GAL BI TANG …………………………..15 

 (Short Rib with Beef broth, Vegetables and beaten Eggs) 

육계장          28 YOOK GAE JANG …………15 

 Hot & spicy soup with shredded Beef, Vegetables, and beaten Eggs) 

김치찌게 29 KIMCHI JEA GAE…………14 

 (Traditional Korean Cabbage Kimchi soup with pork and tofu. Hot & spicy!) 

삼계탕           30 SAMGAE TANG…………17 

 (One whole Cornish Hen, broil with fresh Garlic, sweet Rice and Dates in   Chicken   broth 

one of Korean’s traditional natural energy food) 

만두국 31              MAN DOO GUK….13  (Dumpling soup with Vegetables and beaten Egg) 

닭계장            32         DAK GAE JANG …. 13 (Chicken soup with Vegetables, and Egg drops 

                                            Hot & spicy Chicken soup with Vegetables, and egg drops) 

   

Side Order with Meal 

* PA -JURE    (Shredded green onions and lettuce in house  

Special sauce It goes good with meat dishes or 

 just alone for Vegetarian) ……3.99 

*FRIED RICE ………………………………        2.00   

 *YAKISOBA NOODLE ………………………           2.00 

 

Desserts 

모찌 아이스크림  Mochi Ice Cream 2pc ………………………………… 

(Strawberry or Green Tea) 

5 

아이스크림 한스쿱  Scoop of Ice cream with cone………………………. 

(Vanilla) 

4 

후라이 아이스크림 

 

 

 

 

치즈케익 

 

 

 

 Fried Ice Cream ………………………………………… 

(Ice cream covered in pound cake, tempura battered and deep fried. 

Chocolate syrup drizzled on top) 

 

Cheese Cake …………………………………5    

(1pc New York cheese cake)     

15 -20% Gratuity is recommended for servers and greatly appreciated for parties of 8 

or more will be automatically added. 

*NOTICE: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or 

eggs may increase your risk or food borne illness especially if you have a medical 

condition. * 

6 
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Dinner Bento Box 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose main dishes below for Banto Box 

 

 

BUL GO GI BANTO    …....   18.99 

KAL BI BANTO ……….   18.99 

SPICY CHICKEN BANTO….   18.99 

SPICY PORK BANTO ……..   18.99 

YAKI SOBA BANTO ……..   17.99 

(Choose Beef, Chicken, Pork, or Shrimp) 

COMBO YAKI SOBA BANTO ……      18.99 

CHICKEN TERRY BANTO …       17.99 

BEEF TERRY BANTO …….     18.99 

SWEET & SOUR BANTO …..   18.99 
(Chicken or Pork) 

 

Fried Rice  

 

Main Dish  

 

Chef’s choice of 2 

Side Dishes  

 

4pc California roll 

 

5pc Chef’s choice of Tempura 

 


